15 KV air insulated junction boxes are constructed
so as to be reversible and make possible cable entrance from either above or below. Cable entrance
can be made using wiping sleeves, stuffing boxes,

BACK VIEW
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potheads or conduit fittings.

The boxes are assembled with bolted overlapping
joints and are made weatherproof by the use of a
gasket seal located bet:ween the back plate of the
junction box and the I?nk wall. This gasket is to be
c.emenced to the rear of the back plate as shown in
Fig. .1. .Gaskets may be used as long as they are in
good condition, even if the seal is broken.

Ventilation is provided by means of a screened
opening in the base plate and a %" opening between
the top cover and sides.
Fig. I. Stick 1/4" x 5/8" sponge
rubber gasket with General Electric

cement A50P7S on back surface of
bc.ck plato os shown.
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nections i.om belov/.
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Fig. 5. Reversible iuilct!on box, top
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base plate, top cover and sides re-
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To make cable conaections [o pochead and
between pothead and transformer bushings,

If ic is desired [o change the cable entrance
from above to below or vice-versa, disassemble

unbolt and reinove the front plate as shown in
Fig. 3. During any cable assembly leave the

the junction box and detach the back plate from

mQunring place and pothead attached to insure

and cement back in place if necessary. Invert

proper location and alignment. If additional
working space is needed the side waLlls and top
cover may also be removed. Since the side walls
act as the principal supporc for the junc.tion

Bolt the side walls and froac plate in place, but

box and cable assembly,

it i s necessary to

provide additional support for the base plate,
in order to maintain proper horizontal alignment
if the side walls are removed. After all
conneccions have been made, the sidewalls can

be bolted in place, the braces removed, and the
top cover and-front plate assembre.d.

the tank wall. Cbeck the condition of the gasket

the back plate and bolt back to the tank wall.

:n°nt;rein:::teth:efi:.%¥a;:`s::1?ocn::£`t;mhuescch::in:i:
junction box i§`b'ottom or cop comected.

The top cover may be used as a mounting

plate if the cable entrance is from above.
Note that if it is`desired to rnc>ve the transformer, the j.unction box may be removed with

a

the pothead and cable intac.t.
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